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IntroductIon

In October 2007, Dover, Kohl & Partners and Chael Cooper & Associates conducted a charrette for the Master Plan of 
the Carrollton School.  Students and staff of both campuses came together, rolled up their sleeves, and worked alongside 
the planning team to create a plan for the future of the school.  Organized as a design charrette, the week was filled with 
a variety of events and meetings, organized to gain input and to review the progress of the plan as it was being created.  

Following the charrette, the illustrative master plan and schematic architectural drawings were refined. Staff and stu-
dents were asked to continue to provide input on the draft plan. In addition to ideas generated during the design session, 
visioning meetings were held frequently with school administrators to test new ideas and adapt the plan to the changing 

needs and expectations of the community.  
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the Plan

As the master plan evolved, the design team tackled issues and problem areas that emerged during the charrette and in 
subsequent meetings. Some of the key issues addressed included maximizing parking, facilitating the pickup and dropoff 
process in a better way through improved vehicle stacking, making efficient use of every square foot of both campuses, al-
lowing for better pedestrian connections, and providing more space for student interaction and gathering. There was also a 

need to give the school a distinctive front along Main Highway, and to improve athletic facilities.

Plans for the Barat Campus focused on enhancing views to El Jardin, respecting the historic nature of the property, making 
a proper entrance to Carrollton, finding a suitable location and layout for a new Grand Hall, and improving the 

usefulness of the lower part of the campus close to Biscayne Bay.  

On the Duchesne Campus, roadways and parking were completely re-worked to increase efficiency and address concerns 
about the drop-off and dismissal process.  A new Gymnasium and Montessori School provide much needed indoors space, 

while exterior spaces have been enhanced, giving greater functionality to both the Primary and Junior High Schools.   
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In comparison to the plan on page 5 which shows building rooftops, the Figure-Ground Master Plan (opposite) reveals 
more details of the two campuses at ground level, showing arcades and covered outdoor spaces.
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Barat camPus - hIghlIghts of the Plan

A)  New terraces to the south and northeast of El Jardin provide additional lunch areas and gathering spaces for the 
Intermediate School.

B)  The new paved plaza at the front of campus incorporates existing trees and has long views to El Jardin beyond.  The 
historic pedestrian gate is restored and leads to a covered loggia.  A new structure at the northwestern corner of the 

campus hides trash and recycling receptacles.  

C)  Plans for the lower part of campus call for the reconstruction of the historic boathouse, a new sports pavillion, raised  
yard for track & field equipment, and meandering paths which lead to a raised stone platform suitable for informal out-

door classes, ceremonies, or bay-side masses.

D)  A version of the plan has also been created which omits the lower campus improvements, in case it is decided that 
they will be saved for future implementation.  
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entry PIazza, grand hall, and 
Barry BuIldIng renovatIons

The new paved piazza at the front of the Barat Campus is framed by the Grand Hall, which will serve as the school’s 
new multi-purpose space, and a new pedestrian loggia and guard house.  Beyond, views toward the facade of El Jardin are  
open to passersby from Main Highway and to those entering the campus.  The western portion of the Barry Building is 
given a face-lift, joining it gracefully with the Grand Hall and previously updated eastern wing.  An interior re-configura-
tion of the Barry Building also provides the school with ample space for administrative offices on the ground floor and 

the counseling center above.
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Grand Hall - Second Floor Barry BuildinG - Second Floor

Ground Floor

  1  Grand Hall (77’x48’)
  2  Stage (20’x48’)
  3  Reception Hall
  4  Portico
  5  Storage
  6  Living Room
  7  Reception
  8  Copy Room
  9  Director
10  Assistant Director
11  Dean
12  Gallery Entry
13  Gallery
14  Trellis

Second Floor

15  Gallery (8’)
16  Open to Below
17  Classroom (22’x20’)
18  Classroom (22’x20’)
19  Study Nook (28’x17’)
20  Living Room (14’x30’)
21  Meeting Room
22  Senior Counselor
23  Copy Room
24  Counselor
25  Counselor
26  Counselor
27  Balcony



Grand Hall Science TecHnoloGy Hall

Main HiGHway elevaTion

Grand Hall Barry BuildinG reFacedGrand Hall loBBy

SouTH elevaTion
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duchesne camPus - hIghlIghts of the Plan

A)  A new roundabout at the entrance slows vehicles and allows cars to filter into the re-configured parking lot.  Along 
with two other circles on the Duchesne Campus, pick-up and drop-off efficiency has been increased dramatically with 

hundreds of additional feet of stacking space.  The new guard booth overlooks the circle and regulates access farther into 
the campus.   A greatly enlarged Primary School playground is walled off from adjacent roadways.   

B)  A new Montessori School sits on the site of the old pavilion building, with a pick-up/drop-off forecourt which can be 
shared with the Primary School.  

C)  The paved plaza in front of Taylor Hall is now framed by the new Gynasium and centers around a large relocated 
oak tree.  The site for a future building has been reserved on the west side of the plaza.  A new vehicular ellipse with par-

allel parking area has been added to the lower part of the campus, terminating the Junior High School lawn.  

D)  The Primary School cottages have been left largely un-altered, save for the addition of several new covered walkways 
connecting the structures together.  The old atrium has been removed, as two new pavilions have been incorporated into 

the Montessori building for religious education. 
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montessorI school

In keeping with the scale and character of the existing cottages which form the Primary School, the new Montessori 
School building completes the “quad”.  A new 8,000+ square foot enclosed Montessori playground sits at the east side 

of the building.  Classrooms wrap around a central courtyard, which serves as a gathering space and the heart of the 
school.  The front vehicular forecourt is a safe place for parents to pick-up and drop-off students, while also serving as 
the proper entrance to the Montessori and Primary Schools.  Two new chapel-like pavilions replace the old atrium for 

religious education.   
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Ground Floor

 1  Courtyard
  2  Drop-off  Area
  3  Loggia
  4  Atrium/Pavilion
  5  Montessori 1
  6  Montessori 2
  7  Montessori 3
  8  Storage
  9  Toilet
10  Primary Classroom 1
11  Primary Classroom 2
12  Primary Classroom 3
13  Office
14  Director
15  Workroom
16  Playground (Montessori)
17  Playground (Primary)
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MonTeSSori ScHool - Ground Floor Plan
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MonTeSSori ScHool - norTH elevaTion
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